Quick Guide

PIMAlink 3.0 by PIMA Electronic Systems is a cloud-based smartphone application.
PIMAlink 3.0 allows its users to remotely control their PIMA intruder alarm system from anywhere,
and to receive notifications and alarm verification video clips.

PIMAlink 3.0 is available for Android

and iOS
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Buttons and Menus
The table below describes the buttons and menus of the application, that are displayed only after you
connect to your alarm system. Note that some of the buttons/menus are displayed under the ellipsis ⋮
button or other menus.
Button/Menu

Description

System

The alarm system’s current arming state and arming options

Zones

The zones status: open/closed, alarmed, and bypassed.

Notifications

The application’s notifications log

Outputs

Activate/deactivate relay outputs; see System Settings, on page 4.

Video

The video verification menus; see a full description further in this guide.

Zone Bypass

Bypass or un-bypass zones

Event log

The alarm system’s event log

Faults

The alarm system’s fault log

Partitions

Current arming state and arming options of the defined partitions1

Disconnect

Close the current connection with the alarm system

Installation and Configuration
Before you begin
1.

Make sure you have the alarm system’s Master code in hand - only the Master code allows
viewing and managing the other users of the application.

2.

Download and install the PIMAlink 3.02 application in any smartphone that needs to pair with the
alarm system. To connect other smartphones in the future, repeat the pairing process below to
obtain a pairing code.

3.

The alarm system’s user codes are used for connecting to the system. Operations are subject to
user permissions.

4.

Up to 32 smartphones in FORCE and FORCE Lite, and 4 in Hunter-Pro and Captain 8 can be paired
per alarm system.

5.

Each smartphone can be paired with up to 16 alarm systems.

How to pair between your alarm system and your smartphone
To use the PIMAlink 3.0 application you need to create a secure connection (pair) between the PIMA
cloud, your alarm system, and your smartphone. To do that, follow the next steps.
1.

Pair your alarm system with the cloud: in a keypad, enter the Master code to enter the User
menu, and follow according to your system:
 FORCE and FORCE Lite: scroll to Communication -> PIMA Cloud -> Pair to PIMAlink.
 Hunter-Pro and Captain 8: press ENTR -> NEXT (PIMA Cloud) -> ENTR -> NEXT (Pairing) -> ENTR.

2.

Wait for the cloud to generate a unique pairing code. As the code is displayed, your alarm system
is paired with the cloud. Write down the code and exit the menu.
Because of security considerations the code is only valid for 10 minutes. Repeat this process
whenever another code is required.

3.

Open the PIMAlink 3.0 application on your smartphone.

1

Where relevant

2

To upgrade PIMAlink 2.0 you must download PIMAlink 3.0.
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4.

Tap Settings (on iOS), or the gear icon

(on Android).

5.

Enter your Username, Telephone Number and e-mail address, and press Done.

6.

Tap the Plus button.

7.

Type a Name for the alarm system (or leave the default “Alarm System”).

8.

Select the alarm system’s Time Zone. This setting is required for updating the FORCE’s system
time automatically.

9.

Enter the Pairing code (see How to pair between your alarm system above).

10. Tap Done; a confirmation message (“Paired successfully”) is displayed (in FORCE; in Hunter-Pro
you must first exit the menu ). Your phone is now paired with the PIMAlink 3.0 cloud and your
alarm system.
11. Exit the FORCE menu.
Only one

smartphone can be connected to the control panel at the same time.

How to add a video source
A video source can be an IP camera or a video recorder (DVR/NVR). You can connect PIMAlink 3.0 to
any video source through the internet, or through your wi-fi network. To connect to a source, do the
steps that follow.
1.

To connect to a video source on a wi-fi network, make sure your phone is connected to this
network first.

2.

Open the application and connect to the alarm system.

3.

Tap the Video button

4.

Tap the Plus button and add a video source using one of the next available options:

.

a. Direct network connection: enter the source’s IP address, user name and password.
b. Scan device serial: scan a QR code3, printed on the video recorder4.
c. Search: search your wi-fi network for video devices, select a device, and enter its user name
and password.
How to edit a video source
After connecting to a video source, tap the Settings icon

and set the definitions that follow.

1.

Preview channel: allows watching the online stream from the source, record and save a clip from
the stream, and watch previously recorded videos.

2.

Advanced configuration
a. Live view/Playback channel: set the stream as Main (high quality, requires more disk space)
or Sub (lower quality, requires less disk space).
b. Pre/post-alarm duration: set the recorded time before and after the alarm event.

How to map zones and view video clips
Mapping is setting which video source will be mapped to which alarm zone, so when the zone will
alarm the application will automatically connect to the mapped source to receive the video
verification clip.
To map a camera or a video recorder, tap one from the list (if there are some) and select the zone/s
to map. When there is an alarm condition, the process is as follows:
a. The application receives an alarm notification.
b. Run the application, connect to the alarm system and tap the video button.
c. In the notifications screen, tap the most recent notification that has a camera icon
3

Look for QR applications on Google play or Apple store.

4

Refer to your alarm system vendor for the supported device list.
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d. The application connects to the mapped camera/DVR 5 and requests the video clip, using the
event timestamp and clip duration.
e. You can now watch (and save) the video verification clip.

System Settings
To display the system settings menu, before you connect to the alarm system tap the pencil icon
Android) or Edit (iOS), enter the Master code and tap Connect6.
1.

System name: if you want, change the default name of the alarm system.

2.

Alarm system’s time zone: If the alarm system is located on a different time zone than yours, tap
and select its Time Zone from the drop-down list.

3.

Outputs: select which Activation Code will be displayed in the home screen’s Outputs menu. The
relay outputs are used for activating external devices, such as an electric gate7, using the
Activation Codes. The codes and the outputs don’t necessarily have the same numbers.

4.

Notifications: select which events you want the application to notify on (set per device).

5.

Contacts: tap to see a list of all the paired devices (except yours). This menu is visible only when
using the Master code. The contact’s details are taken from the its Settings screen.
You can unpair a contact by tapping its No Entry icon on Android, or Edit/Delete on iOS, and
tapping Delete.

6.

Allow Tech Access: matches the same action in the FORCE alarm system.

7.

Update Parameters: tap to update changes.

Settings
Tap the Settings icon

on the home screen.

User
The user’s details in the Settings screen are used to identify the users by the master user. Only the
master user can view and manage the list of all the users of the application.
1.

Name: the user name

2.

Phone number: the smartphone’s number.

3.

Email address: a valid email address (may be used to send updates to the users)

Video Settings
1.

Video cache size: set the smartphone’s memory size for saving visual verification videos.
Range: 100-500MB.

2.

Save live streaming automatically: select to automatically save the live streaming from the
video source, as you are watching it.

5

The video device must support continuous recording.

6

If you have several systems, tap the desired one first.

7

Setting outputs to activate devices is done by the technician.
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PIMAlink 3.0 Disclaimers of Warranties
PIMA Electronic Systems Ltd. (hereinafter, PIMA) provides the PIMAlink 3.0 Server and application as a service to its alarm
systems users. By pressing on the Accept button at the bottom of the screen, you agree to all the terms in this Disclaimer. PIMA
may change these terms at any time without notice, and by continuing to access or use the application you accept any changed
terms as they may apply from time to time.
PIMA is not responsible for, and expressly disclaims all liability for, damages of The Services and Application are provided
“AS-IS”. To the maximum extent permitted by law, PIMA, its Suppliers and dealers disclaim all warranties express or implied,
including the implied warranties of non-infringement, merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose. PIMA make no
commitments about the content within the Services. PIMA further disclaim any warranty that (a) the Services or Application will
meet your requirements or will be constantly available, uninterrupted, timely, secure, or error-free; (b) the results that may be
obtained from the use of the Services or Application will be effective, accurate, or reliable; (c) the quality of the Services or
Application will meet your expectations; or that (d) any errors or defects in the Services or Application will be corrected.
Limitation of Liability
PIMA specifically disclaim any liability for any actions resulting from your use of any Services or Application. You may use and
access the Services or Application at your own discretion and risk, and you are solely responsible for any damage that results
from the use and access of the Service or Application.
PIMA is not liable to you or anyone else for: (a) any loss of use, data, goodwill, or profits, whether or not foreseeable; and (b) any
special, incidental, indirect, consequential, or punitive damages whatsoever (even if we have been advised of the possibility of
these damages), including those (c) resulting from loss of use, data, or profits, whether or not foreseeable, (d)based on any theory
of liability, including breach of contract or warranty, negligence or other tortious action, or (e) arising from any other claim
arising out of or in connection with your use of or access to the Services or Application. Nothing in these terms limits or excludes
PIMA Liability for gross negligence, for our (or our employees’) intentional misconduct, or for death or personal injury.
Limited Warranty
This guide and the information contained herein are proprietary to PIMA Electronic Systems Ltd. Only PIMA Electronic
Systems Ltd. or its customers have the right to use the information.
All data contained herein is subject to change without prior notice.
No part of this guide may be re-produced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, for any purpose,
without the express written permission of PIMA Electronic Systems Ltd.
PIMA Electronic Systems Ltd. owns patents and patent applications, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual property rights
covering the subject matter in this guide.
The furnishing of this guide to any party does not give that party or any third party any license to these patents, trademarks,
copyrights or other intellectual property rights, except as expressly provided in any written agreement of PIMA Electronic
Systems Ltd.
Copyright © 2019 by PIMA Electronic Systems Ltd. All rights reserved. E&OE
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